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I f you would have told Ren6 Bangles-

I dorf, WAI 44970,15 years ago that
I one day she would run a private avi-

ation company, she might not have be-
lieved you. Not because she couldn't
handle the responsibility, but because at
that time, business aviation was a rela-
tively unknown field to her.

Nevertheless, today Ren6 is co-found-
er and CEO of Charlie Bravo Aviation, a

Georgetown, Texas-based internation-
al private jet sales and acquisition com-
pany. According to its website, rn 2009,
CBA became the first broker and dealer
of aircraft to hold a woman-owned busi-
ness certification. Ren6 is one of just a

handful of women who hold high-level
aviation positions in North America and
Europe.

"l think by Sienna Kos sman
it's really
important that women take professional
risks," Ren6 said. "We tend to shy away
from things we don't think we're good
dt, but you never know when you'll
find a new skill 0r passion by taking a

chance 0r an additional responsibility."
In Ren6's case, that new passion

quickly became-and continues to be-
aviation.

Am unexpected oppartunity
Ren6 spent her teens and early 20s in
Ohio and graduated from Ohio Univer-
sity with a journalism degree in 199L.
After graduation she spent two years
writing for a telecom billing magazine
before moving into the marketing field
where she developed a strong interest
in business-to-business partnerships.

While Ren6 delved into marketing
communications, her husband Curt
sold advertising for aviation companies,
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which was the closest she had been to the busi-

ness side of aviation at that point.

Then, both looking for further professional

growth the Banglesdorfs took a leap and found-

ed Charlie Bravo Aviation in 2008. Today, six
years later, Charlie Bravo Aviation has closed

deals in more than 30 countries, many of which

have been multimillion-dollar contracts, and

has expanded beyond private jet sales to include

turboprop and turbo-rotorcraft sales and re-

search divisions.
Having no prior aviation experience, Ren6'b

position as CBA s CEO with Curt working along-

side her as president has been an adventure, but

in the best possible way.

"l find it challenging and rewarding, although

I have to confess that it terrified me at first," she

said. "But I love it. I love this industry and I love

being a CEO."

& dmy 0n the f;f;f*

Charlie Bravo Aviation's international presence

means lots of travel, conferences, and trade

show trips for its CEO. However, outside of the

glamorous perks and opportunities, it's the day-

to-day work that has taught Ren6 the most as a

communication and aviation expert.
"Many of our deals involve people who are ac-

customed to getting their own way-and when

we have two 0r many 0f those persgnalities in
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various time zones with cultural differences and diverse business practices
involved in a multimillion-dollar deal there is a lot of hard work, a ton of frus-
tration, and a good amount of prayer that goes into every closed transaction,"
she said.

An average workday for Ren6 starts with administrative tasks such as
checking contracts, accounting files, and answering e-mails. Once those tasks
are complete she can move on to her favorite part of the job: helping others ex-
pand their horizons through aviation.

"l'm really passionate about the business side of private aviation," she ex-
plained. "l love helping others achieve their hopes, dreams, and company
goals by successfully connecting them with our services."

The research and communication skills Ren6 developed early on as a journal-
ist have played a key role in further expanding CBA s worldwide clientele base.

"For example, one time I was traveling and looking through a magazine
when I saw the name of a company I didn't recognize," she explained. "So
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Charlie Bravo Aviation

www.WePushTin.com

Founded ln 2008 by

Ben6 and Curt Banglesdorf

Location: G eorgetown, Texas-

Georgetown Municipal

Airport (KGTU)

Busi ness services offered:

Market research, aircraft sales,

and aircraft acqu isition

Aircraft sold:

Jet, turboprop, and

turbine rotorcraft

Fun Fact: Charlie Bravo Aviation's

logo, dubbed "Charlie Gir!,"

was designed in the spirit of

World War ll fighter plane nose art.

She stands for the value and

integrity of that era and

represents the female-owned

quality of CBA-complete with

Ben6's red hair.
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I did some research and found that they had a
goal to rapidly expand their airplane fleet over
the coming years. I reached out and asked,
'What can I do to help you get you to where you
want to be?' And that was the start of a success-

ful partnership."
When asked what her favorite experience has

been since CBA s founding, Ren6 has a hard time
picking just one, but the first time she sold an
airplane by herself remains a memorable one.

"The deal was between an B0-year-old bil-
lionaire and a young Ecuadorian with a huge
legal team that had many stipulations," she re-

counted. "The B0-year-old wanted a simple,

seven-line contract and I had to find a \\,av t0
get the two to meet in the middie. It took a 1ot

of patience, tenacity, and confidence, but I was

able to find a balance and bring them together,
which was so cool."

Since then Ren6 has sold many other air-
planes and now serves as a spokesperson for
business aviation and women in aviation around
the world.

fu{qre thmm m twp exequtiwe

CEO duties aside, Ren6 is a dedicated volunteer
and mother of two.

"l love my career, but it's been really impor-
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tant to me to be involved in my kids' lives," she said. "l did the PTA thing and
I've been that football and volleyball mom."

Ren6 has passed her enthusiasm for aviation down to both of her chil-
dren-daughter Brooke and son Jake. Since CBA s founding both children have
worked with their parents part time, and recently Jake joined the CBA staff
full time working on Bombardier research and analysis after graduating from
Texas Christian University.

In her remaining spare time, Ren6 volunteers for several groups like the
Women Presidents Organization, International Aviation Women's Association,
the National Business Aviation Association, the National Air Transportation
Association President's Council, and the Sky Hope Network.

Last but not least, Ren6 is also working on getting her private pilot certificate.
She's logged a few ground school lessons and one flight that she describes as "in-
credible," but for now work, family, and volunteering are keeping her pretty busy.
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"Too bad there are only 24 hours in a

day," she said with a smile.

Empowering yyomen

Ren6 understands that it seems hard
for women to break into a field that has
been male-dominated for so long, but
says that should never be a barrier to
SUCCCSS.

"There is a lot we can bring to the ta-
ble than many men can't, so be authen-
tic. Don't fight being a woman," she said.

Ren6 describes her welcome to the
professional realm of aviation posi-
tively and her experiences since the
launch of CBA have inspired her to help
open doors for other women, especial-
ly youth, through organizations like
Women in Aviation, International, and
the Phoenix Arising Aviation Academy,
a group that emphasizes STEM learning
through aviation.

"lt is an amaztng industry, one of
the best that I've known, and it is re-
ally friendly to women, even though
there aren't very many of us," she said.
"l think we all need to be vigilant in re-
cruiting more women-whether they
are already established in their careers
or still in middle school."

Ren6's biggest piece of advice for
women entering or trying to move up
in the aviation workforce? Even if you
don't feel like you can do it, do it any-
way. Don't talk yourself out of following
your passion.

"Fake it 'til you make it," she said.
"Men tend to have more outward con-
fidence and women will sit back and
question their own abilities more. Don't
do it, ladies. Stand up and own it!" +

Sienna Kossman, WAI 58334, is o" recent
graduote from the Uniuersity of Wiscon-
sin Osltkoslt, currently pursuing a career
as a ftnoncio"l and ouiation journo"list in
Austin, Texos.
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